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HUSKERS KEEP
INDOOR TITLE

Nfhrak Troktni Place Man in Errrj Evcnl Excrpt
Mile Run in Uig Six Indoor Meet Held

Yesterday in Missouri.

OSTERGARD SETS HALF

Rhea Wins Weight Event With Hokuf in Third Place;
Scarlet Sprint Men Fail to Live Up to

Expectations; Fail to Win.

COLUMBIA, Mo. Nebraska re-

tained the . Big Six indoor track
and field championship by winning

the conference meet held Saturday
at Brewer field house In Columbia.
The Cornhuskers scored 40 points
wtth Oklahoma second with 30 3

points.
Tbe Huskeri displayed all around

strength In winning the meet yes-

terday, placing a man In every
vent except the mile run. The

result of the meet was uncertain
up until the very last, Nebraska
placing second and third in the
broad jump to clinch first place.
. Hugh Rhea won the shot put
with a heave of 48 feet 3 3-- 4

inches. Steve Hokuf was third in

the event with a toss of 43 feet
I inches. Rhea's toss was not up
to the heaves made in practice and
in. the dual meet with Iowa State.

Cstergaard was the big shot tor
Nebraska in the half mile, setting
a new conference record of 1:59.7.

Nebraska sprint men failed to
live up to expectations. Smutny
and Lee were second and fourth
respectively In the 60 yard dash.
Rodgers placed fourth in the 440

yard dash. Petx placed second in
the 60 yards low hurdles.

In the field events, Lee tied for
the first in the high jump with
Dean second In the pole vault
Tcmson and Gray tied for second
and third in the broad jump. Tom-son- 's

Big Six record for this event
was broken by Mell of Oklahoma
with a leap of 23 feet 10 1-- 4 inches.

Nebraska placed second in tbe
mile relay. The Cornhusker's all

around strength in each event,
shows that they will have to be

counted upon when the outdoor
meets take place.

Summaries:
Mil run: Woo by Dawson. Oklahoma,

Putnin, low State, second: Forshey.
Kansas State, third; Ilehelltraut, Iowa
State, fourth. Time 4:14.1.

Shot pat: Won by Rhea. Nebraska, 4R

fact s 1-- 4 Inches; Fov, Kansas, round. S

lest: Hoaor, Nebraska, third. 41 eet 2

inches ; Jloea, Kansas, fourth, 41 feet 7 1

""eoJyWrt dash: Won y Sickles. Kansas;
Smutny. Nebraska, second; Klaner, Kan-

sas, third; le, Nebraska, fourth. Time

'440-yr- a dash: Won by Jones, Kansas;
Cherry. Oklahoma, second: Potts, Oklaho-
ma, third; Bodfara, Nebraska, fourth.
Time: 52.7.

bis kurdles: y Haeer,
loir State; Lanwon, Nebraska, second;
Flick. Kansas, third: Smutty, Nebraska,
fourth, Tl: 7.7 new conference rec- -

Tw snlte run: Won by Putnam. Iowa
State- - Klcnelkrant, Iowa Btate. second;
Dewson, Oklahoma, third. Nuernberger,
Nebraska,, fourth. Time: :M 1.

SSO-ya- run: Won by Osterfart, Ne-

braska: Lsibertew, lows State, secnod:
Moore, Oklahoma, third; Hasel, Iowa
State, fourth. Time; 1 b1 (new confer-eno- e

record).
Jew hurdles: Won by Haajer,

Iowa State; Pets, Nebraska, eeoond;
Flack, Kansas, third; Hinckley, Kansas
Stste. fourth. Time: 7.1.

Hlicn Jump: Choate, Oklahoma, and In,
Nebraska, tied for first and second feet
II S inches): Beardslee, Kansas and
Newblock, Oklahoma, tied for thud and
fouurth S feet 10 S inehae).

Pole vault: Won by Coffman, Kansas;
Dean, Nebraska, second; Eaves, Missouri,
and Jordan, Kansas State, tied for third
and fourth. Height: 11 feet.

Broad lump: Won by Nell. Oklahoma,
23 feet IS 1- -4 nehsa): Tom eon and Orey,

Nebraska, tied for ewond and third; Mor-
ris, Oklahoma, fourth, New conference
record.)

Mile relay: Won by Oklahoma (Potts,
Abbott, Cherry, Mell); . .ebraska. second;

i third; Missouri zounn, inns.

IE PRESIDENT
TO TALK AT IOWA

AMES, la. F. D. Farrell, pres-
ident of Kansas state agricultural
college at Manhattan, will give
two talks tm the Iowa state col-

lege campus March 32. He will
talk to the agricultural faculty at
a noon luncheon on "Imponder-
ables for Teachers" and to the Ag
club in the evening on "Some Ag-g-ri

cultural Convictions."
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GIRLS' VARSITY
RIFLE TEAM HAS

A GOOD RECORD
The girl's varsity rifle team has

scheduled twenty-fou- r matches.
Out of those which they have fired
they have lost thirteen and won
two. Some of the matches have
been close, but for the most part
the scores of their opponents have
been high.

Of the ten girls who shoot, the
five highest scores are taken 10
be compared with the five
of their competitors. Magdalene
Lebsack is the most consistent
marksman for the Cornhuskers.
All of her scores have been in the
high nineties. Almost all of tne
team shoot regularly in the
nineties.

This week the target shooters
were matched against Louisiana
State, Kansas Aggies, University
of Idaho and the University of
Washington, at Seattle. The total
score of the Nebraska was
493. That of their opponents is
not yet known. The individual
scores are: Magdalene Lebsack,
99; Ruth Burman. 99; Esther
Scott 99; Maxine McCann, 98, and
Ruth Raber, 98.

MARJORIE CLARK
GIVEN RESEARCH
FELLOW SHIP HERE

Mariorie Ruth Clark. Ph. D as
sociate professor of economics at
the University of Nebraska, has
hmi awarded a research fellow
ship for 1931-3- 2 by the Social Re
search council lor ner siuay oi or-

ganized labor conditions in Mex
ico.

"The. nrimarv Dunose of the
fellowships," according to the

made bv Walter R.
Sharp, fellowship secretary of the
council, "is to provide further
training and 'clinical experience
for research workers than
aid in the execution of specific
proects wiinin narrow ly oeirara
fields."

'GOLDEN BOWL' IS
PRESENTED FRIDAY

(Continued from Page l.i
quest. Theodore Howard, taking
the part of Kinds, laborer in lie
copper mines, treked through the
African jungles with his family
in this scene. Nearly dead from
thirst, be met with a laborer oi
another tribe, played by Robert
Falrchlld. He gave Kinda and his
family food and introduced them
to. a missionary, who persuaded
them to accept tbe white man and
God.

The final scene was a procession
down the aisles of the coliseum by
variously garbed tribesmen carry-
ing their banners and coming to
heed the call of tbe missionaries.
The entire cast then gathered on
the stage and sang the Hallelujah
chorus from Handel's "Messiah."

Officials expressed doubt that
expenses would be realized even
though a large crowd attended.

PROF. SENNING SPEAKS.

Dr. John P. Senning, chairman
of the political science department
went to Grand Island Saturday to
address the League of Women
Voters of that city on "Political
Orientation of the Citizen."

Want Ads

DINING and daucliie at Chicken Little
inn, M and C. W. Tumberg. Mgr.

slEET--
iK at Bherimrne's inn. li Jfcortn

fourteenth, food well prenced.

CAMTTS CAFE !". Worth 14th. Home
oooKtur and pastries at il Uuurs

POP CORN

rOK genuine Kermeikorn go 10 Jomfeaa's.
1112 O Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS LOST AND FOUND

THI HATJCst STCDIO. Ul O street, -
.

' B29l. Distinctive photographs. LA.RGE SUPPLY of Gloves yet unclaimed
in Dally NeDrasaan oliioe. Claim Uiero

aJTER AX1 It's a Townseud photograph Immediately
.. ihal you want. EoKT Tan leather notebook. Call Jtf il- -

dred Putney at F1130 please.
LOST Black and white Shaefler pen

RFA.IJTY SHOPS FinderpleaaecallF4Hl.
. FOUND Light rimmed lanei in grey

" "" case. Owner may claim ty identify- -

"1X ,JXW beauty work, Shampoo
and finger wars SI. Permanent 1 .

"Wave fctudio. 802 Security Mutual .

BldR. Call B3p4.

f I BARBER SHOPS
TYPING 1 J

' TJBEKTY Barber 6hop. BpeclalistB In

fY" TM " 113 ubci Tuts tyiHiQ. iur- - student barberlng. 181 N. 18U1 Bt.
rrteed. WU1 call lor and. deliver.

- O'CONNOR AND BAKER announce
n"r I new location at Rayner barber nhup,

118 North12.
WANTED SECURITY MUTUAL BARB R SHOPjp STUDENTS. 12 and O, base- -

J ment.
i

WArTTED Everyone to Bring articles
which have been fotrod to the Dali Stuart Building; Earber Shop, beomd
isbraa ofUcs. B.erd. floor Stuart building. 13 and P Pt.

WANTED Two men with sales expe- - .
rience as organizers on main campus.
Cash plus commission on part time! oirFCbasis with unlimited possibilities., .Al"
Apply to the classified ad editor of
the Dal'y Nebrasknn.

11 I COLLEGIAN CAFE Meals .c. Vz

block south of campus on 13 et.
POSITIONS DINEand dBncerLeon's LighthouBe

barbecue. 89 and South. Grai.d ?o'.d !

ecurea

torouen
The Dawts School Semes. 4iio- - Stuart WE servs foods A oualtty properly pre- -

j,,Am pared, leeun's Csfe, 141S O Street.

rn 30 Jys. Dickinson
Secretarial School. Richards
b aici.
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VOLLEY BALL SCHEDULE
(All games to be played on Monday, March 9.) Theta Chi vs.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, court No, 1, 7:30. Alpha Gamma Rho vs.
Beta Theta PI, court No. 1, 8:30. PI Kappa Alpha vs Zeta Beta
Tau, court No. 2, 4 o'clock. Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta Xi, court
No. 2, 5 o'clock. Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Knppa, court No. 2,
7:30. Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, court No. 2,
8:30, Acacia vsi Delta Upsilon, court No. 2, 4 o'clock. Alpha

'grrR PM vs. Signsa Till Slaui, court No. 2, 5 o'clock. Sigma
Chi vs. Alpha Theta Chi, court No. 3, 4 o'clock. Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Pi Kappa Phi, court No. 3, 5 o'clock.

postponed Games.
' Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Farm House, court No. 1, Wednes-

day, March 11, 4 o'clock.
Alpha Theta Chi vs. Pi Kappa Phi, court No. 1, Wednesday,

March 11, 5 o'clock.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Farm House, under stage, Thursday,

March 12, 7:30 p. m.
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, court- - No. 2. Wednes-

day, March 11, 4 o'clock.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, under stage,

Thursday. March 12, 8:30 p. m.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Chi, rourt No. 2, Wednesday, March

11, 5 o'clock.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY

BALL DflHB FINALS

'

Teke, Delt, Phi Knppa, i

D. U. and A. T. 0. Arc

League Leaders. .

.

FINALS ARE NEXT WEEK
j

j

Play in inter-fiaterni- iy volley t

ball has progressed to the final
games, which are to be played in
each league nest week. Ihis sport
attracted twenty-fiv- e fraternilirs
this year, with "teams divided into
five leagues. Round robin games
in each league determine the win-

ners. When the scheduled league
games are played off, the winners
of each league will meet for the
championship.

Competition has been shown in
all leagues this year. In league
one Tau Kappa Epsilon has
shown its heels to the rst of the
pack oy winning three and losing
none. Alpha Gamma Rho holding
down second place with two win
and one defeat. .

In league two Delta Tau Delta
sppms to te the standout with
three wins and no losses. Pi
Kappa Alpha holds down second
place. Phi Ksppa and Sigma Phi
Epsilon are tied for first place in
leage three; each having won

three games and lost none. Delta
Upsilon sits on top of the heap in
league four, winning three and
losing none. Acacia and Delta
Sigma Phi are tied for second
place with two won and one lost.

In league five. Alpha Tau
Omega with three wins and noth-
ing in the lost column is on top
of the pile, while Pi Kappa Phi
and Alpha Theta Chi are tied for
second honors with one win and
one lot-!- .

The standings:
Lrxw I.

pri.
Tau Kappa Kp lrm . . 1(H
fclphs UamtxiB Rho .f,66

Bets Theta PI .bod

t.inni Alpha llu .222

Then Clii .10(1

lscae
relta Tan rIia KtliO

PI Kappa Aiptia
Tht-t- s Xi . .S33

Zeta Beta Tau .::M

Delia Sipmi Lambda .ZbO

Phi Kappa 1000

Slrraa Phi KpfUnn 3CHHI

. ima Alpha ICpmion . .011

1 ..mi House .kki
Ku Sigma Kappa .000

Iearse
Ielta ttpKilou J(K0

Ielta Sigma Phi .66
.fi0Acacia

SiKzna Phi Sipma .IKtO

Alpha Sigma Phi .000

lea sue
A ipha Tau Omega 3(100

Pi Kaj'pa Phi .MKI

Alpha Theta Chi .1.00

Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma .2bU

KAPPA DELTA AND i

KAPPA PHI WIN
BASKET TANGLES

Kappa Delta downed Alpha
Kappa Alpha with the one sided
score of 21 to 2 Friday afternoon
in girls' basketball. Kappa Delta
teamwork was outstanding, with
excellent work by the two for-

wards.
The Delta Zeta team was elimi-

nated by Kappa Phi in the same
bracket by a core of 34 to 5. The
team of Kappa Phi was strong,
showing good floor work in the
game. The Kappa Delta aDd Kap-
pa Phi teams will meet some time
this week.

IOWA STATE GLEE
CLLB PLAN'S TO Lit

AMES, la. The Iowa state col-

lege glee club consisting of twenty-f-

our students will make a tour
of eastern Iowa and Illinois, in-

cluding a visit to Chicago, March
20 to 29. Eleven conceits have i

been scheduled, several of them in
connection with alumni meetings
which will be held in honor of the
seventy-thir- d anniversary of the
founding of the college, March 22.

SHANAFELT TALKS TO
FORTNIGHTLY CLLB

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt of the
university museum staff was the
speaker Thursday evening at the
Fortnightly club meeting at the
First Plymouth Congregational
church. Her talk was entitled.
"What O'Clock Is It?" and de-

scribed the evolution of time-
pieces.

Hume Ec Association
Plans 31eel Tuesday

The Home Fiononiics associa-
tion will mee; Tuesday evening.
March 10 from 7 to b o'clock in
Agricultural hall. Mrs. D. A. Ben-
son, member of the board of con-

trol of Nebraska state institutions .

will speak on "State Institutions."
Stunts will be given by different
groups of the association.

Try
c i

11C1 aJUSuiu
Cafe

SOUTH OF CPtPHEU I

COLLEGE HASNEW HORSE

'Bebort' of Belgium Takes
Place of 'Moonshine,'

Scot Steer.
Moonshine, the Scotland steer, is

gone from the college of agricul- -'

ture campus but now another for- -
eigner come? to replace the popu--i
lar idol of all visitors on the cam-- i
pus. The newcomer, however, is
not another Scotland steer with
his funny characteristics but a
two year old Belgian horse. He
comes straight irom Belgium.

W. W. Derrick, state extension
agent in animal husbandry at the
college, says the new horse's
name is Bebert. He waa purchased
from the Holbert Horse and Pony
company of Greeley, la. The new
horse was imported from Belgium
in November of the past year.

The University of Nebraska now
has thirty-fiv- e head of Percherons
and Belgians in its string on the
agricultural college campus. Sur-
plus stock is continually sold to
horse breeders over the state.

SOCIOLOGY GROUP
PLANS MEETINGS

WITH WILLIAMS
A group C'f students majoring in

sociology will meet March 15 at
the home of Mrs. Hattie Plum
Williams, it was arnounced Satur-
day. The group held its first meet-
ing last week at he Temple cafe-
teria. No definite club has been
lormed. but numerous meetings
are planned.

At the meeting last week there
was a discussion of bills concern-
ing social welfare measures, which
are now before the legislature.
Mrs. Hattie Plum Williams opened
a discussion of the House Roll 37&,

concerning the placing of the bu-

reau of child welfare in the de-

partment of public instruction in-

stead of the department of public
weifare. The bill has been defeated
in the house. Senate File 46. a bill
to permit the establishment of
county boards of public welfare,
will be discussed t a latter meet-
ing.

DR. POOL IS IN
CHARGE OF FIELD

TRIP IN BOTANY
The department of botany of the

University of Nebraska is receiv-
ing registrations for tbe Rocky
Mountain biology course which
will be offered as a field trip in
the Rocky Mountain biology
course which will be offered a
field trip in the Rocky Mountain
National park this summer. The
term will begin June 9 and con-

tinue until July 17.
Dr. J. R. Pool, chairman of the

department, will have this year's
headquarters at Camp Olympus,
The course of study will include
such areas of the park as: Big
Thompson canyon. North St- - Vrain
canyon. Levii s guicn. tiiver
pass. Glacier gorge. Twin Sisters
Mountains and Lon's Peak. The
study will also include the lakes of
the vicinity which are: Bear Lake,
Odessa lake and Fern lake.

LECRON, WRAGGE
ARE RECOVERING
FROM OPERATIONS

The condition of George
Wras: a j vi H Pnliprl I(V(in mpm.
bers of Sigma Phi Epsilon who
underwent appendicitis operations
at St. Elizabeth's hospital last
week, was reported as tlightly im--!
proved today. Wragge, tbe attend-- i
ing physician announced, is still
suffering considerable pain, though
out of danger unless complications
set in.

Of ihe other three members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon who have been
ill, Myron Warner was reported to
recovering elowly from an attack
of blood poisoning at his home in
Beaver Crossing while Ralph Ey-ma-

and Walter Walla were
both attending clast.es the latter
part of the week.

Sooner Wret-tler- s Will
' Not Go to Tournament

NORMAN. Okla. The Sooner
wrestling team will attend neither
tbe national intercollegiate wres-
tling tournament at Providence,
R. 1M nor the National A. A. U.
meet at Grand Rapids, Mich--, it
was announced today by Director
of Athletics Ben G Owen.

Further curtailment of athletics
and tbe fact that tbe long trip to
Rhode Island would keep the men
out of school approximately orc
week are reasons for tie decision.
Director Owen said.

The announcement means that
Coach Paul V. Keen's boys have
closed their 1931 season.

HUSK E R TANKMEN

TROUNCE K-AG-

SQUAD 59 10 25

Nebraska Wins Every Event
Except 220 Free Style

Race.

WIN WITHOUT TROUBLE

Waldo Swims 100 Yard Free
Style Race in Close to

Record Time.

Rudy Vogeler's Nebraska mer-
men thoroughly submerged the

tanksters in a march
of first places in the Lincoln high
school pool Saturday afternoon.
The outcome of the meet was
never in doubt with the Huskers
winning every event except the
220 free style, and in this race,
Hestbeck, Nebraska's Big Six
champ in the event did not com-
pete. The final score was Ne-

braska 50, 25.
Nebraska opened the meet

with a decisive victory in the 400
yard relay, and were never
headed. Gregg Waldo, compet-
ing for the first time this year,
won a pair of easy firsts in the
160 yard free style events. Waldo
showed open water in both
events, and was flirting with rec-

ord time in the 100. when he
paddled the distance in 1 minute
3.5 seconds.

Gavin Wins Backstroke.
Waldo did not compete against

the Iowa swimmers, when the
boys from Ames trounced Ne-

braska in their first dual meet
loss in two years. Gavin won
the backstroke race with yards to
spare. He is touted to cop much
needed points in the Big Six meet
March 14.

Amato and Hestbeck did not
compete for Nebraska, and Bax-

ter and Fockele were handicapped
with vaccinations, for the Kan-san- s.

Baxter nosed out Krause
on Nebraska in the 440 yard free
style event for the only Aggie
first place. Krause made an ef-

fort to crack the existing Big Six
record in the 220, but he started
his sprint too- late to lower the
record.

Hestbeck Trys for Record.
Marion Hestbeck. former Lin-

coln high tankster. made an ef-

fort to lower his own record in
the 440 yard swim, but due to
lack of competition, he fell short
by eight-tenth- s of a second. He
finished strong but the consensus
of opinion was that be started
this sprint too late.

Nebraska's entrants in the
races were rot swimming at the
top of their ability, being content
to win without exertion. Waldo's
return to form gives the Vogeler-ite- s

a strong chance to repeat
their victory in the championship
meet.

Summary.
d re'.ay: Won b Nebraska (Pow-

ell. WmlLher. Flllott. Sutberliodl. Kan-
sas Assies second. Time:

breast stroke: Won ty Patta-vin- s.

Nebraska; second. Oddo. Nebraska;
thin) Focaele, Kansas Accles. Tune:
I:M1.

free style: Won by Waldo. Ne-

braska; second. Powell. Nebraska; third.
West. Kansas Afcies. Time: i 7--

free style: Won by Baxter.
Kansas Aeries; second Krause. Nebraska;
third, Webster. Nebraska. Time: J:(VS.

lM-yar- d back stroke: Won tr Oavin,
Nebiuka; second. Lambertson. Kaotai
Assies ;l third. Hestbeck, Nebraska. Tune:
2:12 6.

d free style: Won by Waldo.
second. Bjrkmaster. Kansas

third, West, Kan Aggies. Time:
1:03.5.

free styl: Won by Walther.
Net'Tak. eeruud. Elliott Nebr-ipka ; thud.
Lamtertiton. Kansas Aetries. Time: 3:('R.

Fancy diving: Won by Sutherland.
scund. M,r!erv JCinnas Ariuee;

third. Powell. Nebraska.
d medley iae: Won by Nebraska

(favtn, Oddo. Wsldoi; Kansas Agec sec-
ond. Time: 3:tv.l.

r ihlbHlen Bmh-s- .

440-yar-d free ptyle- Hnteck. Nebraska.
Time: 6:12.4. Oonierenoe mark, held by
HfFtuerk. it 11 .

d free Btyle: KrauRe, Nebraska.
Time: 2:45. Conference mark. Iseld toy

EutKr of Iowa Statr. is 2 43 .

d back stroke: Koud and Easter-da-

Tims 1

3 breast stroke: Carle. Time:
1:23

P.eferee and starter: Howard Hill.

'Frm-l- y' Gx Hired to
Kansas (aching Staff

LAWRENCE. Kas. Forrest B.
Cox, of Newton, Kas., letterman in
football and basketball at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, and a member
of this year's graduating class,
has own "engaged as freshman bas-
ketball coach and assisant foot-
ball coach at the university. Dr.'
F. C, Allen, director of athletics,
announced today. In addition to
his coaching duties, "Frosty" will
help with the physical education
program and in intramural sports, j

Three Graduates Yieit
Engineering Department

Visitors at the college of en-
gineering last week were: P-o-y

Adamson. M. E. 29. with the
Northern Indiana Public Service
Co.. Hammond. Ind.; Wesley J.
Morse, Arch. E. 30, Phillips Pe-
troleum Co.. Eartlesville, Okla,
and Holland H. Smith, Arch E. '24,
who has completed a graduate
course at tbe University of
Pennsylvania.

RENT A CAR
Fords, Feet, Ou rants and Austin.

Vour Business It Apiwcitel4

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P bt. Always Open. Bi1t.

s

SUNDAY NITE
YOU'LL ENJOY OUR

TOASTED SAJwTJWICHEK
MALTED MILKS

SPECIAL SUNDAES
CHEF'S SPECIALS

at the

Hotel Cornhusker

TASTY PASTR1J SHOP

FIVE TEACHERS PLACED

Service Bureau cf College
Secures Positions for

Graduates.
Within the past week five Teach-

ers college students have secured
teaching pooitiona for next year,
according to announcement by the
bureau of educational service.

Janice Mickey will teach in the
primary grades at McCook. Gar-
net Clare will be an Instructor in
the fifth and sixth grades at Hy-unni- s.

At Fort Calhoun Jean Field
will teach the third and fourth
grades and public school music.
Kllen Zulouf, another third and
fourth grade teacher, will go to
Wilcox. Hazel Kruse will teach
Latin and music at Beaver Cross-
ing.

Olga Jakl of Ulysses has been
employed rs a public school music
teacher at Dow City, la., and will
leave school to take up her new
duties immediately.

Irvin Weber, who graduated
from Teachers college last June,
will go to Plymouth as superin-
tendent of schools next year.

W. W. DERRICK TO
JUDGE LIVESTOCK

SHOW IN TEXAS
W. W. Derrick, state extension

agent in animal husbandry at the
agricultural college, left Thursday
for Fort Worth. Tex., where he is
to judge a college judging contest
ana club beeves in connection- - with
the Southwestern Livestock show
next week. It Is the first time the
Nebraska man has judged at the
southern show. At least five teams
are expected to compete in the
college livestock judging contest.

On Monday of next week. Der
rick is to judge the 4-- H club baby
beer snow at the show. Tbe club
show is one of the features of the
annual exposition held in Fort
Worth each war.

In the past years. Prof. H. J.
Gramlich of the animal husbandry
department at tbe college of agri-
culture has judged at the southern
show. With Derrick judging this
year, it means that he is returning
to his home state, having been
graduated from Texas A. & M. be
fore coming- to the University of
Nebraska.

TUESDAY LECTURE BY
POOL IS POSTPONED

Dr. Raymond J. Pool's illustrated I

lecture on Norway, which was to
be given Tuesday at Morrill hall,
has been postponed. The lecture
according to David Bengston, the
president of the Scandinavian club.
will be given later :n the year. Dr.
Pool has been ill for the past week i

and is under the care of a nure. :

He expects to return to his daily
work sometime this week. j

IIOLBINE. ALCER WED
HERE ON SATURDAY

Laura Holbine of Eustace, Neb..
and Albert Alber. Blue Hill, were
married at the Lambda Gamma
house at 1610 P. street at 3 p. ra-

the Rev. H. Erck, university Luth-
eran pastor, officiating. Witnesses
to the ceremony were Alma and
Emma Holbine, students in teach
ers college.

The bride and groom plan to
make their home on a farm near
Guide Rock,

Sima Upsilon Meeting
Is Called for Tonight

AH active members have been
requested to attend the business
meeting to be held y Sigma Up-
silon, honorary literary fraternity,
at 7 o'clock this evening at the
apartment of the president E. F.
Stepp. jr.. CIS Eagle apartments.
Following tbe business session a
get together will be held at 8:15
for actives and invited guests.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can tesch you to lead f" '"-Cuarsnte- e

is teae you !;"vste lessens. Classes every
and Wednesday. Privat. esSDs
enomins- afternoon and evemg.

Bal' Boom and Tap.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
Private Studio:

Phone B42 1220 D STREET

YELLOW
CAB
CO.

PHONE B3323
"ORGANIZED

BESPONSIBILITY"

Men and Boys' Half
Sewed or Tacked . . .

Women's and Girls'
Sewed or Tacked

BLANKS HUSKER

1ESILEMT00

Cyclone Matmen Outclass

Nebraska in Every ,

Weight.

IOWA RECORD IS GOOD

The University of Nebraska
wrestling team was vanquished by

the expert grapplers representing
the Iowa State Cyclones ty a 32
to 0 score in a dual wrestling meet
which took dace on the coliseum
stage Saturday night.

In whitewashing the Huskers,
the Iowa State crew, merely dupli-

cated what they have done to nu-

merous other schools this season.
The Ames wrestlers recorded
three shutout triumphs in a recent
eastern invasion, and one of these
schools was the West Point mil-
itary academy. Added to this fact
is the record compiled by Iowa
State right here in the Big Six.
where they have registered shut-o- ut

victories over all opponents
except the Kansas Aggies. The
latter team beat Iowa State by a
two point margin, thus accom-
plishing what no other team has
been able to do this season. Kan-

sas Aggies are the conference
champions, with Iowa State in
the runnerup position. . ,

Iowa State won four of the
bouts by falls, cinching the re-

mainder by decisions.
The summary: ;

lt!V lh. eliuiii: Gibsna of Iowa Slate le
fested Wonliinton. Nebraska, by decision.
Tlm advanlaice. 6:2.

125 ih. class: Williams of Iowa stall
threw I .arson. Nebraska, by double bar
inn. Tiros. 4:12.

1S5 lbs.: Cole. lows State, threw .
Nebraska, by head retssirs and bar kxk.
Time. 7:37.

145 lhs.: Thomas. Iowa Stste. defeslea
Rees. Nebraska, by decision. Time ad-

vantage. ft:20
lis lb-- .: Juh!. Iowa State, defeated

Shirley. Nebraska, by decision. Time ad-

vantage. i0
1 lbs.: Martin. Iowa State, defeated

Adam. Nebraska, by decision. Time ad-
vantage. 7:03.

17.1 lbs.: Hrsf. Iowa state, threw Smith.
Nebraska, with head sciuors and
iork. Time. 4 ns

Heavyweight : Nelson. Iowa Stale, threw
White. Ncbraaks. with body lock and bead
ejianrrry. Time. 5:39.

Twenty-fiv- e Sprague high school
students visited the university mu-
seum in Morrill hall Tuesday
morning.

MEN'S

SUITS - HATS
Cleaned and

Pressed

00
One Day Service

Modern Cleaners
Soukup dV Westover, Mgra.

Call F2377 for Service ;

"27th Year in Lincoln"

SIX REASONS WHY

Greeneclge"

History Paper
16 BETTER

HEAVIER' WEIGHT
CAN USE eOTH CIDES

SMOOTH WRITING
SURFACE

INK DOES KOT SPREAD

ROUND CORNERS
WILL NOT BIND

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL

DRILLED HOLES
DOES NOT TEAR t0 EA&T

ITS BOXED
EEWAfiE OF IVITATIOM

LATSCH
i BROTHERS
fj STATIONERS

1118 O St

Soles,
93c

Half Sole 89c

EW IS THE BARGAIX BASEMEXT!

Shoe Re-Buildi- ng

Department
'Where Xpert rc-bui- lf vour ishoes ami Jn

cijx-rjsivd- ruarajjt--jrj- g oinpl?le fcatbtfactiun.

On Monday

Rubber Heels Free With
Half Soles

Only tbe best quality leather U used la our department.

Charge the work to your account
While you wait, or Free Delivery

BAKGAIN BASEMENT.

lgezxGuenzelCd


